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Static Control Products
Working with static sensitive devices? Pomona enables you to work with
confidence when using our static control accessories. Whether you choose
to purchase our selection of grounding systems or build your own
ESD set-up, Pomona gives you a variety of individual accessories. Our accessories also make a perfect addition to
our Test Companion Kits.
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Large Service Kit

Field Service Kit

Model# 6088
Provides a larger working area than
Model 6087. This kit provides a staticsafe 24in x 24in (609.6mm x 609.6mm)
laminated red vinyl mat. The mat
includes a 10mm snap socket and two
8in x 11in (203.2mm x 279.4mm)
pockets. Carry those often used tools
right with the mat. A common point
ground connector with two Banana Plug
Jacks and a 15ft (4.5m) ground lead.
An adjustable elastic wrist strap and a
resistive coil cord complete the kit.
Folds down to fit into your tool box.

Model# 6087
A complete and durable service kit for
static sensitive work. Features a staticsafe 18in x 22in (460mm x 558.8mm)
laminated red vinyl mat. The kit includes
a mat with two 0.39in (10mm) snap
sockets, common point ground connector with two Banana Plug Jacks and a
15ft (4.5m) ground lead, an adjustable
elastic wrist strap and a resistive coil
cord. Folds down to fit into your tool kit.

Adjustable Elastic Wrist
Strap Kit

Model# 6086

Wrist Strap Tester

Test any wrist strap connected to utility
ground with a simple touch. The tester
has two Banana Plug Sockets for Wrist
Strap cord attachments. Once connected,
the user simply touches the unit and a
green light and audible sound indicate
a proper ground. (Audible indicator has
selectable on or off).
The tester can be mounted near your
work area with Velcro strips (supplied)
or, using an integral button 10mm snap
stud, attached directly to your staticsafe work mat. Powered by a 120 VAC
wall adapter (supplied), the tester has
a “Power on” indicator. It is practical
for both a quick test or as a continuous
ground point connection. UL listed.
®

Model# 6088 and 6087
Mat Color: Red.
Thickness: 0.018in (0.46mm).
Surface Resistivity: 108 to 109Ω / Sq.

Touch Type On-Demand Tester and
Common Point Ground.

Volume Resistivity: 109Ω cm.
Static Decay: 0.01sec 5000V to 0V
12%RH.

Adjustable Metal Wrist
Strap Kit

Model# 6084
Complete wrist strap kit features the
adjustable metal wrist strap. Also included: Resistive Coil Cord (1MΩ resistor
molded in) extendable to 6ft (1.8m) with
a Straight Banana Plug and Alligator Clip.

Model# 6082
A complete wrist strap kit features adjustable elastic wrist strap. Also included:
Resistive Coil Cord (1MΩ resistor
molded in) extendable to 6ft (1.8m) with a
Straight Banana Plug and Alligator Clip.

Wrist Straps

Model#

Circumference – Min.

6083

Adjustable

5.5in (139mm)
13in (330.2mm)

5528

Large
Expand

7.3in (185mm)
13in (330.2mm)

5529

Medium
Expand

6.5in (165mm)
12in (304mm)

Made of non-allergenic stainless steel, each link
has a 0.08in (2mm) PVF film laminated on top for
electrical insulation. Quick and easy adjustment
without tools, the wrist strap will fit most users.
A standard 0.16in (4mm) snap stud allows
attachment to resistive coil cords.
Material: Band: Stainless steel / PVF Insulation.
Cover: Thermoplastic.
Wrist Circumference: 5.5in to 13.0in
(139.7mm x 330.2mm).
Width: 0.63in (16.0mm).
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Ring Terminal

Stacking Snap
Banana Jack

Model# 5531
Attach this terminal to table or cabinet
to create a banana jack for grounding
wrist strap. Screw hole accepts up to
#10 screw.

Adjustable Elastic
Wrist Strap

Model# 6081
An adjustable, one size fits all, wrist
strap. The wristband features a dual
stainless steel cam that securely locks
the plastic band, but allows easy adjustment without tools. The washable fabric
band has silver impregnated nylon
threads knitted into its inner surfaces.
Only non-allergenic stainless steel and
silver touch the skin. Standard 4mm
snap stud allows attachment to resistive coil cords (Pomona modles 5534
and 6085). Wrist circumference: 2.5in
(64mm) to 13in (330mm).(183cm).

Model# 5532
Attach this jack to either banana snap
stud (male) or banana snap socket
(female). It allows multiple attachment
to the same grounding point. Snap is
3/8in (9.52mm).
Material: High conductivity copper
with tin plated finish.

Antistatic Ground Cord

Model# 5534
These patch cords feature a moldedin 1 Megohm resistor at the snap
end. The 5534 has a straight banana
plug, the 6085 has a right angle plug.
Nominal extended length is 72in
(183cm).
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